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LOGLINE: 
Having sold over half a million records as one half of noughties dance band 
“Lemon Jelly”, what did Fred Deakin do when his teenage dream of being in 
a group ended? INTO THE DARKNESS chronicles Fred Deakin’s  
“Stratospherically out there” return to the live stage.

SYNOPSIS:
In the early noughties, Fred Deakin had major global success as one half 
of dance band “Lemon Jelly” who sold over half a million records and were 
nominated for the Mercury Prize and a Brit Award. Fred Deakin was al-
ready known for his work as a DJ as well as creating his own flyers and 
club night posters. There wasn’t a student flat in the whole of Edinburgh 
that didn’t have a Fred Deakin poster blu tacked to the wall in the 80s. By 
2008 Lemon Jelly had ended leaving Fred looking for a new project. In 2019 
he produced The Lasters a bold and commercially risky concept album, a 
format that was out of fashion even

at the height of its fashion in the 1970s. Fred began work with Charlotte 
Hatherley known for her work with Ash, Imelda May and recording with leg-
endary performers such as Ronnie Wood and Bryan Ferry. Along for the ride 
were newcomers Abi Sinclair and Stefan Huw Davies and music innovator 
and producer Harri Chambers. “Into the Darkness: Fred Deakin and The 
Lasters” goes backstage to capture the nerves, excitement and some of the 
drama of putting on two sold-out live shows ahead of a national tour.
 

Into the Darkness:
Fred Deakin and the Lasters

Director: Paul Wyatt

Running time: 85’

Year: 2020

VIDEO 

Trailer Private Link (0.60s)

Screener Private Link (84’)

SYNOPSIS

Synopsis / Video
Cast 

Live Screening Event
Credits 

https://vimeo.com/534354398/ae50d015e6
https://youtu.be/y4TnxdfL6F0
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Fred Deakin 
As half of the band, Lemon Jelly,  Fred Deakin headlined stages at  
almost every major UK music festival (Glastonbury, Bestival, Big Chill, 
Reading, Leeds, T in the Park etc.) and made three albums. 

Fred was also founder and director of ground-breaking London digital 
design agency Airside with Nat Hunter and Alex Maclean which won and 
was nominated for two BAFTAs, nine D&ADs, four Design Week awards.

Fred is well known for his highly collectable work as an artist and  
designer which pioneered the vector art-aesthetic.

freddeak.in

Charlotte Hatherley 

Charlotte Hatherley is a songwriter, guitarist and soundtrack composer 
who initially came to prominence as guitarist and backing vocalist for 
alternative rock band Ash. Since leaving Ash in 2006, she has pursued 
a solo career and acted as a touring instrumentalist for Bryan Ferry, KT 
Tunstall, Bat for Lashes, Cold Specks, Rosie Lowe and Birdy.  

(From Wikipedia).

charlottehatherley.com

FEATURING

Abi Sinclair 
As vocalist The Guardian consider singer-songwriter Abi Sinclair’s voice to have 

“A Florence-y stridency” with “A Scandinavian purity, with some of the  

idiosyncrasy of Lykke Li”.  Praise indeed but it’s only one side of the story as Abi 

is also a skilled bass player showcased to great effect as one half of rock group 

Bat and Ball alongside her brother Chris.  For six years Abi and Chris caused a 

stir in the music press with their bold musicality which electrified 

the London music scene. 

londoninstereo.com/bat-and-ball-in-five

Stefan Huw Davies
Singer-songwriter Stefan Huw Davies is a live performer and 

recording artist. Performing under the name CASTORP his latest EP entitled 

Time (is a Fickle Friend) is a collection of songs that showcase  

Stefan’s vocal tone and songwriting skill  with a collection of songs about the 

transience of human interactions.

smarturl.it/castorptime

FEATURING

Paul Wyatt

 As creative director, Paul Wyatt worked extensively on campaigns for 
music artists including Craig David, Natalie Imbruglia,  West Life  
and the Sugarbabes. 

As filmmaker, Paul’s work includes long-form documentaries,  
TV content, exhibition films & promotional videos. He’s worked with The 
Design Museum, The Royal College of Art,  Royal Society of Literature, 
The London Design Festival, Milan Design Week and many more.

paulwyatt.co.uk

FILMMAKER

CAST

https://freddeak.in/
https://www.charlottehatherley.com/
https://www.londoninstereo.com/bat-and-ball-in-five/
https://www.londoninstereo.com/bat-and-ball-in-five/
http://smarturl.it/castorptime
https://www.paulwyatt.co.uk/
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Into the Darkness receives a one  
off screening during the UK  
national lockdown. 

A highly successful one-off screening of Into the Darkness: Fred Deakin 
and The Lasters was streamed in March 2021 during the Covid 19 UK  
national lockdown. At a time when going to gigs wasn’t possible, the 
screening aimed to bring people together for an evening of great 
entertainment. 

After the films screening a “Backstage chat” took place with the Lasters 
band, filmmaker Paul Wyatt,  music producer Harri Chambers, animator  
Cameron Gleave and illustrator Gracie Dahl who took questions from 
fans during a post-film zoom webinar.  

Fred Deakin was interviewed for BBC Radio’s Afternoon Show and   
The Metro newspaper to help promote the screening. 

STREAMING EVENT

Friday night well 
spent with a rare,  
glittering gem in the 
gloom of lockdown 
Lovely people coming 
together to showcase 
their great music 
and beautiful art in a 
great documentary - 
what’s not to like?   

@owlfacedboy 

Above: Cast and 
crew from Into the  
Darkness take part in a  
“Backstage chat”  
with fans.

Loved watching #lastersfilm tonight with Fred 
Deakin and crew. Listen to the album, see the film. 
It’s a beautiful thing they’ve made.  
@floppy

An awesome evening watching Fred Deakin 
#Lastersfilm documentary and live event -  
a glorious concept album. 
@watersn

STREAMING EVENT
SELECTED COVERAGE

Right: Fred Deakin  
interviewed in The 
Metro newspaper.

FEEDBACK SAMPLE
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